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TIME OUT
Hardtops Beavers, Webfoots Gather Pelicans Close Firsi Week

Of 7958 Fooiball Practice
real battles for positions andFootball Drills fromfk

yj
ku CLAYTON HMNOtf

: !Prothro
Begins

A stiff two hour scrimmage un-

der the lights on Modoc Field
wound up the first week of 1958

Klamath Union High football prac-
tice Friday night.

A large number of fans, parents
and boosters got a first hand look
at the available talent as the Peli- -

cans-to-b- e ran extensive drills that
included many different offensive

patterns against an unyielding soph
omore defense.

The scrimmage eliminated a sol-

id week of tough workouts that
proved the Pel gridders to be in

physical condi
tion and was marred only by a
pair of minor injuries. In the Fri
day night session, junior back, smi
ley Herrera, incurred a painful an-

kle injury that turned out to be
nothing more than a sprain when chore sees two sophomores and aX rays were taken. The only other. , h ft lettemisfortune of the week occurred," . j, V. "T
when newcomer "Hank" Smith " frlk?coach of the irosh prospects, col-- mores who Greg

Bob EKg- - Egge Workedlidert head-o- n with n nver-eaw- Jones. an

For First
Returnees
Include
21 Vets

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu
gene Oregon's 1958 Webfoots, in
cluding 21 talented lettermen and
a large group of promising junior
college transfers, gather Monday
for the first of fall drills preceding
their opener against Idaho's Van
dals at Hayward Field on Sep-
tember 20.

The Ducks meet Sunday for pic
ture taking, issuing of equipment
and general briefing before swing
ing into actual drills on Labor
Day.

The 21 veterans include what
could easily be Oregon's strongest
line in years, augmented on the
right side by end
candidate Ron Stover, tough Jim
Linden at tackle and guard Boh
Grottkau, and another swift and
versatile backfield.

Returning besides the three vet-

eran linemen are ends Alden
and Pete Welch, tackles

Darrel Aschbachcr, Tom Keele
and Stu White, guards Bob Heard
Will Reeve, Joe Schaffeld and
John Willener, centers Bob Peter
son and Dave Fish, quarterbacks
Sandy Fraser and Paul Grover,
halfbacks Charlie Tourville, Willie
West, Don Laudenslager and Len
Read, and fullback Marian Hoi
land, all lettermen.

When the line appears set,
Head Coach Len Casanova's early
problem will bi to replace s

of what was the west's
best backfield last year. Missing
are quarterback Jack Crabtree,
halfback Jim Shanley and fullback
Jack Morris.

Casanova expects to get help in
the backfield from JC contenders
Harry Nccdham, a fullback from
Antelope Valley JC. and halfbacks
Ilerm McKinney from Coalinga
JC, Dave Grayson and Allee Now-de-

of San Diego JC, Terry Ca-

gaanan of West Contra Costa JC,
and Dick Grover from Orange
coast J u.

Round Table
Eyes Record

a
CHICAGO (AP) Travis M

Kerr's Round Table can become
thoroughbred racing's
high money winner Monday.

The bay colt is among
nine likely starters lor the Wash
ington Park Handicap, run in Ar
lington Park this year in closing
uucago s major tnorougbbred rac-
ing season.

With all nine at the post, the
mile fixture would gross $139,150
and net the winner $03,675.

Round .Table's winnings are $1,- -

215,114 and he needs only $73,452
to surpass the retired Nashua's
mark of $1,288,565.

"If the track comes up muddy.
chances are we'll scratch," said
Round Table's trainer, Bill Molter.
"If it's good, we'll go."

The distance of a mile may be
a little short for Round Table, who
finished fifth in his last dirt start. er
the Equipoise Mile. But he was
only four lengths off winning
Swoon's Son. with Bardstown, In-

dian Creek and Clem sandwiched
between.

These same horses again appear
to be Round Table's strongest
challengers, along with Nadir, a
supplementary nominee and only of
three year old in the field.

Willie Shoemaker, the country's
leading jockey, will be aboard
Hound table.

Swoon's Son has never lost on
Arlington Park's main course and
will be ridden by Dave Erb. The
K Gay Drake champion and
Round Table will be top weighted
at 131 pounds. Other probable
starters are Tempest If, Solution
and Hoop Band, an entry with In-

dian Creek.
A field of 11 juveniles was

named for today's Washington
Park Futurity, which will gross
$1(15,475 if all go.

Llangollen Farms Restless
Wind, a supplementary nominee.
win try to make a clean sweep of

Chicago's big juvenile events after
winning the Arlington Futurity
Aug. 2.

4th Year
OREGON STATE COLLEGE -

Tommy Prothro, the man who
never has finished lower than sec
ond and has Pacific Coast confer
ence championships already under
his belt, begins his fourth season
at the Oregon State football helm
here Monday when practice ses-

sions begin.
Actually, squad members will do

uniforms first on Sunday to pose
for publicity pictures after under-
going their physical examinations.
Some 19 holdover lettermen from
the 1957 team are expected to
answer the first call.

Conspicuous by his absence will
be center Buzz Randall,
who is still in the process of re-

covering from a severe throat in-

fection. It is not known when
Randall will be ready to play foot-

ball, but he is almost sure to
miss at least the first game of
the season against USC in Los
Angeles on September 19.

Battling for the center job in
Randall's absence will be Bruce
Hake, reserve holdover wih only
28 minutes varsity experience;
Bob Hadraba, r letterman
who recently was discharged from
the Army after two years service;
and Doug Bashor, promising soph-
omore.

Lettermen from 1957 back are
Spiro Anagnos, Tony Arana, Ted
Bates, Nub Beamer, Jim Brack-ins- ,

Dennis Brundage, George En- -

derle, Earnel Durden, Jerry
Howard Hogan, John Hor-rill-

Ed Kaohelaulii, Ed Rogers,
Larry Sanchez, Jim SUnnette, Der- -

ald Swift, Don Thiel, Gary Luke- -

hart and Joe Wade. There is also
another letterman from 1956, Son-

ny Sanches, who did not play last
year but is a likely guard regu-
lar. No new transfers are ex-

pected.

Senator
Boss Eyes
Document

WASHINGTON (AP) Calvin
Griffith Saturday received the
carefully drawn contract which
Minneapolis boosters of big league
baseball hope will lure his Wash-

ington Senators to their city.
Griffith reported these immedi-

ate steps:
He glanced over the document,

saw what it was. stuffed it back
in the envelope and filed it for
tuture action.

Club President Griffith and his
board of directors could act in
advance of a special major league
meeting called for Chicago on
Sept. 8 but he insisted no date has
been set to consider the proposi-
tion.

The directors ordinarily would
not meet again until Sept. 30.
Three of the five, however, are
members of the Griffith family
and the entire group could be
summoned with the dial of a
telephone.

Griffith apparently is waiting
for evidence that Minneapolis has
cleared the snags from its cam
paign to grab the American
League franchise which Washing
ton has held since 1901.

Three members of the Minneap
olis Board of Estimate and Taxa
tion objected Friday to immediate
approval of a
bond issue to enlarge the city's
stadium. Lifting fingers of caution
against arguments that speed was
urgent, they deferred considera-
tion of the issue until next

freshman. The damage was re-

paired with 12 stitches taken over
the unfortunate coach's .eye. The
freshman was not hurt.

Questioned about the perform-
ance of his charges in the Friday
practice, head coach Andy Knud
sen said. "We were highly pleased
with our first week's results both

scrimmages and drills were better
than we expected. The boys tac-

kled better this year right off the
bat, and we have seen a steady im-

provement in blocking .as-
signments. We are seeing some

Restless Wind
Nabs Futurity

CHICAGO (AP) Llangollen
Farm's Restless Wind, ridden by
Willie Shoemaker, Saturday ap-

proached the e winning
money record for olds by
taking a photo finish decision over
the 60-- 1 shot, Winsome Winner, in
the $164,725 Washington Park Fu-

turity in Arlington Park.
Dashing the six furlongs in

1:09 to match the fixture's
record set by Swoon's Son in 1955.

the son of Windy City II collected
$112,225 as a supplementary nom
inee.

This boosted the chestnut colt s
earnings to $271,833 and left the
color-bear- of Mrs. Elizabeth
Whitney Lunn of Upperville, Pa.,
only $77,809 short of the juvenile
winning mark. This was set last
year by Jewel's Reward.

Restless wind in a driving head-
finish with Triple C. Sta

hie s Winsome Winner, with Wil
liam Carstens aboard, withstood
an inquiry to pay $5.00, $3.20 and
$2.80.

Carstens claimed Restless Wind,
running on the outside, brushed
him" at the pole, but the!
fold was not upheld by stewards.

Winsome Winner paid a stagger-- 1

ing $39.00 and $14.80, while Demo-
bilize, another supplementary en-

trant, returned $6.20 to show.
The victory margin was a neck

while Winsome Winner took sec-
ond by a length and a half. Demo-
bilize was third by 3i lengths.

Pan Am Execs
Slate Meeting

CHICAGO (AP) Top execu- -

lives of the Pan American Games
sports organization met Saturday
to thrash out final construction
plans at sites of the Pan Ameri-
can Games set for Chicago' late
next summer.

Members of the executive and
organizing committees will hold a
joint session to plan and prod such
work as construction of a proposed
million dollar swimming pool, a
cycling arena, and an outdoor!
track.

Major League
Play This Week

NATIONAL LEAGUb
Monday Chicago at Milwaukee (2):

Cincinnati al St. Louis l2j; Lot An
geles at sin rrancuco.

Tuesday PhiladelDhia at Pittsburgh:
San Francisco at Lot Ar.geles; Cin-
cinnati at St. Louis.

Wednesday Pittsburgh at Cincinnati:
Milwaukee at Philadelphia; St. Louis

Chicago; San Francisco at Lot
AnKeles.

Thursday Milwaukee at Philadel
phia; Cincinnati at Pittsburgh; bt.
Louis at Chicago; San Francisco at
Los Angeles.

Friday Cincinnati at Philadelphia;
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh; San Fran-
cisco at Chicago; Los Angeles at St.
Louia.

Saturday Cincinnati at Philadelphia;
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh; San Francis-
co at Chicago; Los Angeles at St. Louis.

aunasy Cincinnati at pnuaaeipma
i: Milwaukee at Pittsburgh 2i;

San Francisco at Chicago; Los Ange
les at St. jlouis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Monday Cleveland at Chicago 2i

Detroit at Kansas City 2i; Baltimore
at Washington (2); Boston at New
York at.

Tuesday Detroit at Kansas City:
Baltimore at Washington; Boston at
New York.

Wednesday Chicago at Detroit;
Kansas City at Cleveland; Baltimore
at Washington: Boston at New York.

Thursday Chicago at Detroit; Kan
sas City at Cleveland; Boston at Balti
more.

Friday Kansas City at Detroit;
Chicago at Cleveland; Boston at Bal-

timore; Washington at New York.
Saturday Kansas City at Detroit

Chicago at Cleveland; Boston at Bal-

timore: Washineton at New York.
Sunday Kansas City at Detroit:

Chicago at Cleveland: Boston at Bal-

timore; Washington at New York (2).

Vic Seixas
Captures
Limelight

FOREST HILLS, NY. (AP)
The old "war horse" of American
tennis, Vic Seixas, unseeded and
almost forgotten, fought his way
back into the limelight Saturday
wilh a brilliant victory over Den-

mark's Kurt Nielsen in the first
round of the U.S. national cham-
pionships. ,

The veteran Davis Cup ace from
Philadelphia, who turned 35 Sat-

urday, chopped down the tourna-
ment's seventh-seede- player in a
tense 2'i hour struggle on the
West Side club's center court. The
score was

Seixas clinched the match with
volleyed placement in the cor

ner, climaxing a love game. Then
he was so weary he could not rush
to the net to shake hands with his
victim. Wearily he trudged around
me net posts.

The match was hailed as one of
the finest, most exciting first- -

round duels ever staged on th
famed center court at Forest
Hills.

Seixas, although No. 1 ranked
nationally, was unseeded because
he had spurned the circuit this
year to work at his stock sales-
man's job in Philadelphia. Nielsen
was seeded seventh.

Seixas beat Nielsen in the Wim
bledon finals in 1953. Saturday's
repeat of that famous match over
shadowed all other tournament
developments which saw the

advance of Australia's two
big Davis Cup guns, Ashley Coop

and Neale rraser, and the
emergence of Brazil's "Little Sa-

bre," Maria Ester Bueno. as a

real threat to Althea Gibson's
women's crown.

Cooper, the Wimbledon cham
pion and No. 2 seed, and the

Fraser, seeded fourth,
both won easily as did Dick Savitt

New York, seeded eighth. Al
thea Gibson and Miss Bueno were
joined in the second round hy two
other seeded players. Britain's
towering Christine Truman and
Mrs. Beverly Baker Fleitz of Long
Beach. Calif.

Cooper smashed Gordon Davis
Southern California student from
Santa Monica. Calif.,
Fraser toppled Courtney Hender-
son, an Army private from Dallas,

Savitt, of New York, won over
Lome Main of Canada

OSBORN HOTEL
'

EUGENE. ORE.

i. J. . Karlr Je Brlr Jr.
Proprietor!

Thoroughly Modern

To
Monday

The Klamath Racing Association

passed up its usual Saturday night
racing date in order to hold a spe-
cial Labor Day hardtop program
Starting at 6:30 p.m. Monday, on
the Eberlein Street speedway.

A pair of feature races guaran-
teed to heighten the spectator
thrills has been added to the pro-

gram and the main event has been
lengthened to 30 laps. Also on the
card are three trophy dashes, four

heat races and a special
Klamath Junior association event.

The event has been
dropped, thereby providing more
cars, thicker trattic ana closer
competition in the

The trials will get under way at
6:30 followed hy the first of the
dashes at 7:30.

The Labor Day race, while not
the final event of the racing sea
son, locally, narrows the opportun
ities for the association drivers to

gain in the point standings
leader Bud Cook. Because of the
altered date of the holiday week-

end race a large contingent of

Northern California cars and driv-

ers are expected to be on hand,
among which will be Corky Water-
man, of Alturas, who ranks fifth in
the ratings.

Cook, in K4, has collected wins
in the lost two outings to maintain
a comfortable lead over his near-

est competitor. Wes Bishop. Bish-

op and Dale Hankins experienced
an entanglement In the last race
that kept both drivers out of
tcntion.

In the number three spot is Hal
Stewart, followed by Al Bonotto in
fourth.

A pair of fierce competitors, Don
Shultz and Gary Mick arc leading
the Klamath Junior Racing Associ-

ation members in their quest for
the championship. Shultz and Mick
are running neck and neck, with
Shultz getting the nod in fhe last
race. The KJMA races in events
separate from the parent KRA.

A special Hare and Hounds race
will headline the Monday night
card. One of the faster racers at
the track will be given a half-la-

start over a field of nine cars who
will line up for the
starting flag. The first to overtake
the lleeing Hare will win special
prize money. Should the Hare
elude his pursuers for 10 laps he
automatically becomes the winner.

Another feature on the slate is
nine-ca- r relay race in which three
car teams will participate. Kach
sot of threo will complete a given
number of laps then the drivers
will jump from their cars and pass
the baton to their next teammate
who will have his car revved up
end ready to go. He, In turn, will
complete his portion of laps and
pass the stick to his third team
mate. The last three drivers will
finish the race. Both the added tea
tures have proven highly popular
up and down the west Coast;
being used in midget, sprint, stock
and Indianapolis type cars.

Kubs, Seals
Clash Today

The Klamath Kuis journeyed to
Mount Shasta this it orning to meet
the Seals in the second game of

their President's Cup playoff sc-

ries, while the Weed Sons trekked
to Yreka for their half of the
action.

The Kubs nold a ono win edge
over the Shastans, having nipped
them in Klamath Falls lasl
Sunday. Should a third game in the

scries be neces-
sary the Kubs will host the Seals
at Gem Stadium Labor Day.

Should the Kubs nail their sec-
ond win today they will face the
winner of the Yrcka Weed series
for the President's Cup.

Seattle Teener
Collects Crown

BALTIMORE (AP) The Pa-
cific Northwest picked another
golting plum Friday when

Kermit Zarley of Seattle won
the 1.1th annual William Randolph
Hearst National Junior Golf
championship.

Only last week comely Anne
Quast of Miirysville, Wash., gar-
nered the national women's ama-
teur title.

Zarlcy closed nut the
tourney with a 75. This
gave him a 303 lor the route, a
single stroke better than Paul
Quinn of Baltimore Two San

entrants, liillie Lively and
Jack Montgomery, were thud with
305s.

NOW RIVALS
PHILADELPHIA i l'i John

Mika and Frank Szvatccz. a tack-
le and cooler, respectively, at
Bethlehem llith t'nee years ago.
will be on opposite lines when
Penn meets I'nrccton al Franklin
Field October 11 Mike is with the
lied and Hlne while Sv.ilcrz is
playing lor Princeton

that's a good sign."
The biggest battle for a starting

slot on the Pelican varsity is being
waged tor tne ena positions and
features junior, Estin Kiger, sen.
lors, Gary Kranenburg. Glvn Mi.
chads and Gary Burt, Wayne Den.
r.;s, a sophomore, and junior Dave
Baker, tall, slim
transfer from California. Each
has an equal shot at the job ac-

cording to Knudsen.

Contesting letterman Ron House,
the veteran fullback, is 190.

pound John Hancock, a junior who
earned his letter last year as a
guard. Hancock has shown great
potential in his tryouts at the tail
back slot. ..

A y duel for the halfback

as a lineman in his freshman year.
Ron Oliver and Dean Dun-so- n

and Bill Santo are 'he juniorj
providing Story with s f competi
tion.

Jack Riley, a chunky sophomore.
is pushing vet quarterback Blake
Griggs hard for a chance at his
job. Griggs has been sidelined with
an attack of flu for the last few
days.

Charleton Currin, who, although
he has no cinch on the job, looks
like the most likely candidate for
the center assignment, according to
Knudsen. Currin weighs in at
about 215.

Probable choices for the regular
tackle jobs are junior Nick Insley,
a and soph Gary Han.
cock who tips the beam at 205, al-

together both are threatened by
Ron Ybarra. Ybarra, a
senior has been forced to miss ear
ly practices because of a job he
holds.

At guard slots, a pair of uttle
men, Ron Weber and Bert Frew,
ing, at 152 and 165 respectively,
seem to be the logical choices.
Both are seniors and Frew ing
transferred to KU from Prineville
early last spring.

Practice was terminated Satur-

day morning and will resume Mon-

day afternoon at 5 p.m. Specialists,
passers, punters, pass receivers
and punt receivers are asked to re-

port f hour previous to the
regular starting times.

"We will spend a great deal of
time with the specialists this next
week," stated Knudsen. The annual
Red and White game is scheduled
for Modoc Field next Saturday
night with the regular season open-

er slated for September 12, at
Marsh field.

ATTENTION

FOREIGN CAR

OWNERS!
We are now completely
equipped to

LUBRICATE
All Foreign Cars -

all makei, all models

New Short Lub Rack

Complete Factory Charts
and Information

Foreign Cars Washed

Half PRICE!

STONE'S
SIGNAL SERVICE

9th & Pine Ph.

Authorized
Ports & Service

For All

'Jeep' vehicles

(Continued From Page IB)

Haftcr Furniture (Harry Hafter),
Lucas Furniture (Marvin Lucas),
Klamath Falls Creamery (Percy
Murray and Bob Kent) and Medo-Lan- d

Creamery (Bud Franklin).

Jim Lee Howell, coach of the
New York pro football Giants who
trained for the second straight
year at Salem, tells a humorous
tale that started off his 1958 foot
ball season prior to the opening of

training camp.
Howell conducted tryouts for

nearly two dozen candidates who
wrote him they were all this
and 'all that' and were 'cinches'
to make the club and pro foot
ball.

Says Howell, "Most of them
wrote far better than they
played." None of the applicants of
the special training program were
given contracts.

College football press books are
making their way across our desk,
and some of these are mighty
fine products.

UCLA and California both
turned out real fine books, loaded
with every type of information
you might be seeking.

Oklahoma sends out a complete
book too. The Sooners are loaded
again and will without a question
be one of the nation's powerhouses
although most "experts" are pick-
ing them to finish one or two. Of
course, this is a building year
at Oklahoma, since coach Bud

has only 13 returning let-

termen from his first 22 (first
and second strings). The Sooner
publicity directory is 110 pages
long and includes rundowns on all
Oklahoma foes for the coming sea
son including Oregon, which plays
at Norman October 4.

One of the snappiest dope books
we've received comes from far
away Miami i Florida) University.
Oregon also gets mentioned in the
Miami book, since the Webfoots
and Hurricanes meet December
6 in the Orange Bowl. The book
also gives a look at the Miami
rally squad (girls and all), band
and reviews Orange Bowl history.
The cover of the Miami publica-
tion is most interesting one big
brawny football player and two
lovely young ladies in color no
less.

Cardinals,
49ers Meet

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) The
Chicago Cardinals, sporting a
brand new system and a hot rookie
named Bobby Joe Conrad to make
it whirr, meet the San Francisco
Forty Niners Sunday in an exhibi
tion game at Kezar Stadium.

Conrad, a defensive right half
back from Texas A&M, kicked a

field goal last Saturday, to

give the Cards a 1 tie with
Baltimore.

Bobbie Joe also is the one who
booted four field goals as the Col-

lege were upsetting the
Detroit Lions earlier in the month.

A crowd of 20,000 is expected
to turn out and see what Frank
(Pop) Ivy, the Cards' new coach,
will do with his bagful of tricks.
Ivy. who is down from Canadian
football, has installed a double wing
to go with his and
features several defenses which
could give the locals some trouble

Y. A. Tittle and John Brodie
will split the duties of quarterback
for the Forty Niners. Halfback
Ollie Matson, a San Francisco
product, will be back at left half
as usual for the visitors.

Dependable Coverage
MAYFLOWER

AUTO INSURANCE
Reasonable Rc.tes
VERN W. EMS.EY

Office Phont StIOl So. ftth

eason

4.V 7:
IT l -- aSi3i?!.

Quiver - Arm $29 20
As low as

"Trot! Trot! Trot! Trot! Trot
Trot! Sometimes I think I'll go

nuts if I don't break into a
good, fast gallop!"

Today's
Pitchers

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

New York at Washington Shanz
vs. Kemmercro

Baltimore at Boston Wilhelm
) vs. Brewer
Detroit at Chicago Bunning

(9-- vs. Wynn )

Cleveland at Kansas City Mc- -

Lish vs. Terry
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Philadelphia at Cincinnati (2)
Roberts ) and Semproch
(13-8- ) vs. Haddix and New- -

combe
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee Kline

) vs. Willey )

Chicago at St. Louis Drabow-sk-

vs. Maglie )

Los Angeles at San Francisco
Kouiax ) vs. Miller )

Drain Nine
Still Winner

WICHITA, Kan. (AP) - The
Drain, Ore., Black Sox turned in
still another upset Friday night,
spilling Alpine, Texas, to be-

come the only undefeated team in
the national non-pr- baseball tour-

nament.
Drain rallied for six runs in the

last two innings to down the No. 1

ranked team in the tournament.
Three runs scored in the eighth.

a single by Jim Droscher of
Dram tied the score at

Then in the ninth a walk, a bunt
and an Intentional walk set the
slago for the winning rally. Jim
Pilher singled home the
ing run and Jim O Rourke
whacked a two-ru- double.

Alpine managed one final run
in the bottom of the ninth, but
the rally was cut short there.

Drain now Is two victories away
from the title in this double elim-
ination tournament. The next op-

ponent is Glenview,
III.

Drain 000 110 0338 II 1

Mpine 110 002 1016 11 2

Stock, Pearce (6), Henkel (8),
Woolen (9) and Roth, Olson (8);
lliland. Schultea (8) and Todd.

In other games: The San Diego
.Marines eliminated Hampton, Va.,

and the Bellingham, Wash.,
Rolls ousted the Casa Grande,
Ariz., Cotton Kings in a 10- -

inning affair.
Three games were played Sat

urday night, the semifinals Sun

day night, and the finals Monday
night.

Beavers Snap
Chicago Tie

PORTLAND (AP)-T- he- Port
land Beavers of the Pacific Coast
League Saturday broke ties with
the Chicago Cubs.

Tommy Heath, general manager
of the Portland club, said the
leani will seek a tie-u- with an-

other major league team.
Milwaukee and Kansas City

were mentioned by Portland news-

papers as possible replacements.
Heath said the break came after

Cub officials said Fort Worth ol
the Texas League would have first
call on any Cub players to be
farmirt out.

Heath said the severing of ties
was amicable and that Cub play
ers will remain with the Beavers
through this season and some

player help may be possible in
the future.

The Cub players with Portland
include pitchers Al Lary, Elmer
Singleton and Ed Mayer: inficlder
Alix Cosmidis: outfielder Don
Nicholas.

O People Read
SPOT ADS

- you are

FREE!

ATTENTION

Deer S
GET YOUR

'Jeep' READY
FOR HUNTING RIGHT NOW!

Don't wait 'til it's too late

Opens

August 30th

FREE

Map of
Keno

Archery
AreaI! ftMAMTEM I

NOTICE! BOWLERS!

League Play Starts Wednesday, Sept. 3

Alleys Open Tucs., Sept. 2nd

Vtd., Sept. 3 AUTOMOTIVE 6:4S p.m. MINOR CLASSIC

p.m.
Thurt, Sept. 4 LADY BUG 5:45 p.m. CITY LEAGUE 9 p.m.
Friday Sept. 5 Open Bowling
Sot., Sept. 6 MAJOR CLASSIC 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Sept. 7 Open Bowling
Mondoy, Sept. 8 MOOSE MA'i 6:45 p.m. INDUSTRIAL

9 p.m.
Tuei., Sept. 9 COMMERCIAL 4:45 p.m. FRATERNAL

9 p.m.
Wed. and Thurt. Sea above (Major and Minor Clonic! alternate

Wed and Satt.l
Friday, Sept. 12 ALLEY CATS 6 45 p.m. MOOSE PA'S

9 p.m.

Check Your Captains or League Secretary

Openings Available for Both

Teams and Individual Bowlers

CALL TU

LUCKY LANES

. All Handyman Jacks Uted and New Bows and Arrows. Materials
and Instruction for making your own

To Service

Get factory-approve- d service by factory trained

mechanics, and be ready to take off to your fav-

orite spot. You can go any place, you know, if

you go in a drive 'Jeep'.

SEE OUR COMPLETE STOCK

OF NEW & USED 'JEEPS'!

BASIN MOTORS
Complete Hunting Outfit

Hunting ireuon will toon be here. Your Handy-
man Jack ii at important ot your gun
hove vourt working proparly. Sorvica Free
Parti Eitro.

SALES SERVICE
Bow - 6 Broadheads -
Guard and Finger Tab.

Buck Davidson Farmers Lumber Co. 424 So. 6th TU 78325 S. 5th Ph. TU 7151 So. eth St. 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Dolly Ph. TU


